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ABSTRACT 

Strategicallianceshave been grown rapidlyso manyresearcheshas the objective toimprove 

theknowledgeabout theconsequences of its use. Someprevious research suggeststhat thealliances have 

more failuresthansuccess. The well-known reasons for alliance failure cause from wrong strategies, 

incompatible partners, interdependence among companies, and conflict arising In this article, the authors 

explore the impact of  interdependence, Conflict Management and Partner Fit on theperformance of 

alliances. Aconceptual framework model is derived from the Relational Exchange Theory inexplaining the 

predicting impact of these variables toward alliance performance. The study is conceptual in draws upon 

the literature of strategy and theories to present a number of hypothesis.      
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Man [18] state that “an alliance represents a collaboration between at least two companies aiming to attain a 

competitive advantage that each cannot achieve  on its own” (p.3). Parkhe [23] states that the crucial to explore 
and to recognize the elements that influence the attainment of the alliance performance is the high failure rate 
among alliances between 30 and 70 percent. Base on part alliance research reports that the standard of alliance 
success rates only at 53 percent, the well-known reasons for alliance failure cause from wrong strategies, 
incompatible partners, inequitable or unrealistic deals, and weak management. Additionally, Thuy and Quang 
[27] highlighted the same issue regarding the failure rate of the alliance in Vietnam. While an alliance continues 
to experience high dissolution rate, understanding the theory, management practice of an alliance, relationship 
and performance become inevitable in order to ensure alliance success. Consequently, the study of the factors 
that influence alliance performance becomes more pertinent and a necessary topic that requires greater attention 
by researchers as suggested by several authors. 

In partner fit, the alliance is facing high failure rate not only because of legal or financial issues but also due 
to the relationships between partners. This evident has been found by Krasner, [13] when he investigates 
Vantage Partners LLC of Cambridge in the United State. Due to the formulation of  the alliance and to avoid its 
failure, understanding the alliance factors in partner fit such as complementarity and compatibility of partners 
are required in the first place [12]. Therefore, the paradox of the alliance existence and resolution forms is an 
interesting platform for further study especially alliance in Indonesia construction sector. Such approach could 
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lead to make the necessary correction action based on the understanding of how and why alliance exists in spite 
of its potential failure.  

Conflict is also the significant managerial issue in the alliance that need to be considered. This could be 
seen in Liang, (2008) noted: “Since the alliance involve multiple partners with different management, the 
conflict between partners is likely to occur”. This issue also has been highlighted by Sim & Ali, they pointed out 
that:“ Alliance is less likely to survive where partnerare constantly in conflict over policy, managerial and 
operational issues relating to the alliance. The more partners are in harmony (indicated by less frequent 
disagreement over policy issues), the more stable the alliance. Cooperation between parents helps develop 
mutual trust and contributes to an enduring alliance ”. concluded in the construction industry, a conflict is 
necessary as a part of  harmony, due to a rationale for finding harmony based on the conflict which is 
ineluctable. Verma [28,22] argue conflict can be explained as  a  serious  disagreement  between  two or more 
companies, which usually end up with  a  positive  result  if  properly  managed  and conversely  negative  if  not  
properly  managed  to  the satisfaction  of  partners.  Nevertheless, actually, person embroiled came from  
dissimilar basis, perseption and levels were worked on these complicated matters on  the project, which will be 
give wanted result to gratify all parties with  just enough accomplish all conflict that happen in area of the 
project. Due to conflicts frequently occur between partner, therefore, conflict management required as the 
solution. The alliance has emerged as a relatively new approach to the resolution and conflict management. The 
alliance directly address how conflict is managed to improve organizational effectiveness and partner 
relationships. In the alliance, a written contract often builds the basis for an alliance. Moreover, in the modern 
construction industry, in the establishment of alliance contract is used as a basis for the alliance. Conflict can be 
generated by different interpretations of the term contract. It can be generated by the risks and obligations of the 
parties.  

The degree of interdependence among companies is connected to the availability of substitutes, the volume 
of goods and the criticality of the component supply. Companies use their relationships with partners to advance 
coordination and enhance the flow of information. Therefore, the company may not have adequate resources to 
manage redundant sources of the partner to reduce the risk, because the time and cost of investment in 
equipment and qualification of partner.  Consequently, in order to form and maintain close relationships with 
important partners, thus, companies invest significant resources, Furthermore, it is advisable to check whether 
benefits will emerge in accordance with the investment. This issue is important for the company, is a 
relationship with a partner who has been consuming a lot of time and expensive  [15]. The construction industry 
is a highly complex industry, owing to all the interdependencies between tasks, parts and units involved in the 
process and which need to be coordinated [9].  Li et al. states that name of "partnership" in the construction 
industry were employed alternately with alliance term.  "Partnering" in construction sector can be explained as a 
long-term commitment among two or more organizations for the purpose of achieving specific business 
objectives by maximizing the effectiveness of each participant's resources. In addition, to explain the purpose of 
the partnership is to achieve a common goal and a win / win solution and eliminate the adversarial relationship 
in the midst of the several members and motivate them for work jointly [4]. Additionally, Barlow & Jashapara 
states that strategic alliances in the construction industry could be distinguished based on duration of the project 
team working together (can be based on a one project-off or a extended from one project to project), also they 
made specific reference to the setting of strategic alliances in the construction sector: 

“ In the construction industry, a distinction is frequently made between long-term partnering, lasting the 
duration of several projects and one-off project partnering” . 

However, these vital predicting factors; which are partner fit, interdependence, and conflict management 
have not yet been covered as the predictors of alliance performance. To bridge the gap, this study will try to 
explore the impact of aforementioned predictors in influencing alliance performance concurrently; since these 
factors have been studied separately which might be one of the reasons 

 
Literature Review: 
Alliance performance: 

Gulati & Singh [11] states the name of  alliance include some of governance capital ranging from 
contractual relationships to licensing, to logistics supply chain relationships, to equity alliance . An alliance is 
defined here as cooperation among companies that stand between the extreme of  diverse, short-term, even long 
term contracts and the comprehensive merger of two or more firms. The alliance is the design of international 
cooperation to achieve the prevalent target of members between distinct firms.  Gomes-Casseres (1996) argue 
Alliance is the cooperative establishment among two or more firms which are capable or indeed strongly, recent 
or prospective rivals from different territory.  According Doz (1996) the type of alliance could be short term or 
long-term contractual cooperation and the members of alliances coincide to collaborate on some particular 
business matters.There are many arguments which encourage firms to establish the aliance, including inadequate 
resource, low rate of innovation, large manufacturing expense, market entrance and weak technology.  
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Nevertheless, Lei Slocum (2002)  states one of the causes why firms participate the strategic alliance is to 
establish their competitive benefit in the worldwide market 

Das [8] argue Alliance performance is defined as the level to which both partner companies attain their 
strategic goals in an alliance. On the other hand, performance is defined as the focal partner's perception of the 
level to which the alliance has been effective in achieving its predetermined purposes and targets.  Type of 
alliance is not restricted to a special function (e.g. joint bids), but a more general valuation of performance is 
suitable. In addition, alliance company may have adversity tracing quantitative performance indicators [4].  
Therefore, the focal company may be preferable able to create a subjective valuation as to how well the alliance 
has attained the targets compatible with focal company. Both qualitative and quantitative alliance performance 
has been used in the literature. Heide and Stump;  Hyder and Ghauri; Mohr [19]; Cronin and Baker argue the 
term of performance has been based on particular, perceptible quantitative objectives such as, inventory 
turnover.  Qualitative valuations of the performance include the  competence to complete required coordination 
[19], successful completion of the exchanges or planning, or the degree to which the alliance is evaluated as 
productive and worthwhile [4]. 

In the term of organizational competence and performance, subjective condition for performance are 
frequently the best. They go move forward, and compare a number of models, to deduce that there is not a single 
model of organizational competence and performance, nor should there be. Cameron and Whetten; Spriggs  
states the In the term of organizational competence and performance, subjective condition for performance is 
frequently the best. They go move forward, and compare a number of models, to deduce that there is not a single 
model of organizational competence and performance, nor should there be. Cameron and Whetten; Spriggs 
states the suitable performance indicator is one which combine the relevant target that compatible to the 
particular context being explored.  In this term perceived performance is a valuation of the achievement of 
strategic goals and targets for the alliance. Alliance performance is effected by movements an entrepreneurial 
nature is in line with the conceptual and practical meaning that alliances are often established to support 
innovations. This is evidenced by empirical research Li and Atuahene-Gima (200)1; Stuart (2000) and 
conceptual argument Chaney et al. (1991) that bond innovation to alliance performance. Correlated 
Schumpeterian rents influence the performance of collaborative companies and  their sources, need to be 
considered when striving to build a model of alliance performance. 

 
Partner Fit:  

In Yan and  Duan (2003); Morris and Cadogan (2001), the concept of Partner fit defined the extent to which 
partner companies can get together and embody anticipated synergies from the strategic alliance. Base on 
previous research has connected a relationship between partner fit and alliance performance. However, fit has 
been defined using the different angle like strategic symmetry Harrigan (1988), partners diversity Parkhe (1991) 
match of partner characteristics Geringer (1988), or inter-partner compatibility or complementarity (Beamish, 
1988). The critical features of the phenomenon or suggesting suitable measures for these features, research of 
partner fit can provide just very restricted insights yet partner fit is a multidimensional and complex concept 
expanding from a blend of factors. 

A crucial flow of research in the alliance literature is about partner fit. It affirms the desirability of a 
compatibility between the partners, particularly in terms of their resource profiles. This approach is suitable for 
the resource-based view of the company, which indicates that rivals are defined by their resource profiles that 
are, companies with equal resources are potentially the closest competitors. 
 
Conflict Management: 

A critical aspect of the alliance is the potential a conflict between the alliance partners and often exists on 
account of the inherent dependencies involved in such interactions. Given that a certain amount of conflict is 
expected, how such conflict is managed is important (Borys & Jemison, 1989), as the impact of conflict 
resolution on the relationship can be productive or destructive . 

A number of factors are associated with managing conflicts integratively. Integrative conflict management 
entails joint management of conflict with mutual concern for ‘win-win’ for all concerned. It engenders a 
communication and contact intensive process of conflict management. Strong two-way communication is a key 
element of successful conflict resolution and others acknowledge the importance of honest and open lines of 
communication to the continued growth of close ties and resolution of potential conflict situations.  

Joint problem-solving fosters closer collaboration between the alliance partners, thereby creating a more 
conducive environment for future cooperation. On the other hand, the use of destructive conflict resolution 
techniques like domination, coercion, and an attitude portraying a ‘win–lose’ perspective is seen as 
counterproductive and are likely to strain the fabric of the alliance. 

 
Interdependence: 
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Interdependence can be seen as the core of interfirm relations because the relative dependence between two 
firms determines their relative power [7]. Interdependencies refer to the degree to which partner firms need each 
other in an alliance for the achievement of their goals. Because firms are often times not self-sufficient, they 
establish interfirm links to control their dependence on external resources [24].  

Alliances will be formed only if there is a certain degree of mutual dependence in terms of the need for 
resources. Hence, interdependence is a critical premise for the formation and continuation of alliances. Gulati 
[11] found empirically that strategic interdependence contributes to alliance formation. We should note, 
however, that interdependence implies a mutual and symmetrical relationship. The extreme of asymmetrical 
interdependence amounts to no interdependence, whereby only one party depends on the other. 

The key, as Sheppard & Sherman [26] note, is the difference between dependence (as unidirectional) and 
interdependence (as mutual). They also argue that interdependence between the parties can be either shallow 
(low level) or deep (high level). Whereas shallow interdependence suggests that alliance partners will not have 
wide-ranging relationships, deep interdependence indicates that they will rely on each other to a great extent. 
Alliance partners may have either a shallow or a deep interdependence, contingent upon the importance of their 
relationship and their history of prior interactions. 

 
Relational Exchange Theory: 

The importance of relationship management in an alliance cannot be denied. Krasner [13] stated that 
“Partnerships aren’t failing because of legal or financial issues, but because of the relationship between the 
companies” (source: JeffreyKrasner: The Boston Globe Newspaper, Thursday, May 2001). Clearly, partner 
relations could be one of the major problem causes of high failure rate due to the poor alliance performance 
[21]. According to Doz (1996) relational factors and the partner’s behaviors are critical to the success of 
strategic alliances. In order to increase the chances of successful partnership formation, alliance managers are 
required to understand the nature of key relational success factors, i.e. trust and commitment in the alliance 
formation process [25]. However, the antecedent of alliance performance from the behavioral perspective or 
relational approach is limited and fragmented [27].  

The relational issues in alliances are related to project-specific relational aspects such as trust with 
companies, conflict with companies, satisfaction with an agreement, cooperation within venture, cultural 
between alliance partners [27]. These issues could be categorized under processual factors which may affect 
alliance performance [21]. One of the predominant theories that could explain how these issues affect the overall 
alliance performance is Relational Exchange Theory by Macneil (1987: 1981). This theory attempts to explain 
the creation, development, and demise of social relationships. More specifically, relational exchange refers to 
the exchange as the basic of cooperation between parties [17]. The relational exchange was firstly developed 
from a continuum purely discrete transaction, i.e. one short transaction in which there is little or no relational 
contract between the parties. For example, a purchase from a roadside vendor (one-shot transaction) is 
developed to relational exchange when the long-term orientation continues to exist and complex relationship 
occurs. This relationship is developed into the systematic form such as franchise relationship and alliance 
relationship [16]. The relational exchange construct is divided into three main dimensions; namely solidarity, 
role integrity and mutuality [16]. Solidarity is the relational exchange of each party that upholds the norm 
preserving the relationship as long as the other is apparently willing to uphold it. Role Integrity refers to 
transactions exchange between the parties enacting roles that reflect their promises and expectations [16]. 
Mutually refers to the exchange of partners cooperate to create a surplus which normally at this stage the parties 
involved may engage in conflict over the division of that surplus [16]. 

 
Theoretical Framework: 

A conceptual framework is constructed based on a depth-review of the existing literature. Religiosity, 
independence, conflict management and partner fit are integrated into the framework to explain the impact of 
alliance performance clearly. Thus, this framework is developed to study on impact of interdependence, Conflict 
Management and Partner Fit  (independent variables) on Alliance Performance (dependent variable), 

 
HypothesesDevelopment: 
Relationship between Partner Fit and alliance performance: 

Geringer [10] states with  a subjective method, Partner fit has affected significantly toward alliance 
performance. This result positively supported in prior studies that  have also stated that suitability of partners is 
a significant aspect of fit that affects alliance performance. In that study of 90 alliances,  show how partner fit 
connected with alliance success.  Following these arguments, it is hypothesized that: 

Hypothesis 1 :  Partner fit affects significantly toward alliance performance. 
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Relationship between Conflict management and Alliance Performance: 
Das & Teng, [5], conflicts between the partners in an alliance constitute a second important component of 

alliance conditions. Interpartner conflicts refer to the levels to which partner companies have competing 
concerns, preferences, and practices that cannot be easily reconciled in an alliance. Conflicts can be both 
between the partner organizations and within the context of an alliance. Interpartner conflicts can create 
problems in a strategic alliance. Following these arguments, it is hypothesized that: 

Hypothesis 2: Conflict management affects significantly toward alliance performance. 
 

Relationship between Interdependence among companies and Alliance Performance: 
In Mohr & Spekman [19]; Young-Ybarra & Wiersema [29] Strategic alliance partners with high levels of 

task interdependence tend to communicate more often. Communication permits information exchange among 
members of the strategic alliances. Effective information sharing includes the exchange of critical, frequently 
proprietary information [19]. Monczka et al, [20] have argued that both information quality and participation are 
critical for strategic alliance partners to manage their business activities and running together to utilize their 
collective competitive advantages. When the strategic alliance partners share same business objectives, such 
goals interdependence permits partners to communicate their role and functions in task completion. An effective 
information exchange increases performance and promotes trust-building within the collaborative arrangement. 
Due to each party depends on each other to complete similar goals, trust is the adhesive that maintains mutual 
business partners. Result interdependence drives all strategic alliance partners to work together toward their 
organizational goals. Shared advantages and profits encourage these partners to keep jointly working to 
minimize expense and to upgrade products and services through information exchange, mutual trust, and 
commitment. Following these arguments, it is hypothesized that: 

Hypothesis 3 : Interdependence among companies affects significantly toward alliance performance. 
 

Conclusion and recommendations: 
This study draws upon the literature and itproposed a conceptual model outlining predicting factors likely, 

interdependence, Conflict Management and Partner Fit  to impact the Alliance Performance. Admittedly, this 
model draws upon a number of well-established constructs within the strategy literature, but this study differs in 
several aspects. The study will be conducted in the construction industry. 
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